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5), 11 and 4:50 WEATHER !i
Organ plays

Chlnifn

at
nt Noon WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Partly Cloudy n

rff jTAere Micsf 2?e Principles and Well-Matur- ed Plans Benefiting the Public 1

The Inner Life of a Business,
. Bank or Corporation

Ihas much to do with its triumphs or its disasters.

f Success is not a Haphazard altair. Certain
iwell-know-

n,
successful mercantile, manufacturing

j banking operations in the past half century
I ijch lost the brains of their founders and pilots

'have gone out oi exisiuncu, uui u is aiso irue mac in

'some instances tneir sons ana neirs, leit wun ricnes,
preferred lives free of care.

i The simple truth is thaj; the capital of trade and
commerce is much more than money. There must

ihp visions, principles, and profound devotion to
iVell-matur- ed plans faithfully carried out, benefiting
the public as well as the owners and investors. Such
businesses cannot be extinguished.

Kit it, 1921.

Signed 5'WL
New in Millinery Hats of

Snowy White "Coton"
The "coton" hat, as Pan's calls it, is charming enough to

justify its appearance nnywhore.
Fashioned of n new downy white cotton cloth that has the

effect, of white plush or beaver, and is ever so cool and light,
both to look at and to wear.

Some examples will appear in the Millinery Salons tomorrow
morning.

And with them many other novel and effective all-whi- te

hats for the season of white now beginning.
(Srroml Floor, Chestnut)

Summertime Jewelry Is
Having Its Day

When the more expensive
jewelry is left at home during the
vacation trip, many women like
to replace it with these useful
little articles.

Bar pins, in 14-k- t. green gold
with plntinum front, without

a
brooches

mountings,
Signet

fhtalnut Thirteenth)

rHE newest hoop pear-shape- d pendant earrings
imitation tapis, sapphire, topaz, pearl jade

are priced $12,1 a pair.
H Chestnut)

Such a Favorite Is the Peter
Pan Blouse

that we have about twenty differ-
ent styles this kind of collar
alone. It is especially nice
the sleeveless dresF, sports

and while tub skirts.
In materials, one can

Voile, dimity and lawn, all white

to

stones, S14.JS0 to
stones, $36 to $1:25.

$1" With

pins in 14-k- t. gold, $3
to $10.50 pair.

with 10-k- t.

gold $8 to
rings in gold,

$6.50 to $12.
(Jewelry Nlorr, unci

and
in and

and at to $12
(Alain Floor,

with
for

for
wear for

have

$27.

or with the collar, cuffs and frill
edged with a color. one case
the collar, cuffs and front pleat
are of gingham, in there
is touch of hand embroidery.

Prices begin at $2 and go as
high a.s $12.50.

(Tlilril Hour. CentrnI)

Hand-Embroider- ed Neckwear
Samples, 50c to $5

Such exquisitely lovely things as you would ordinarily pay much
wore for. And thev are nil quite fresh and ready to be worn
Immediately.

thorn are very pretty sets of pique and linen for gingham
dresses, sweaters and coats, and many of the daintier sets and collars
in organdie and not, lace trimmed as well as embroidered.

There arc guimpos, too, in organdie and net. Some of these arc
not hand embroidered, but nre finely tucked.

(Mnln floor, Ontrnl)

Speaking of Bathing Suits
for the Fourth

We are selling so many that it spems as though nearly every
woman was planning to spend the Fourth at the seashore.

One thing we are quite sure of there never before were
so many attractive costumes or so many materials for a woman
to choose from, and the prices arc" surprisingly moderate.

New style, are arriving constantly One is a wool jersey
costume with a different color showing under the

Pleats. It has the skirt and belt attached and is $15.
Other wool jersey suiti arc $5 to $25. Surf satins start as

low as $3.75, nnd them nre mnnv prettv styles in taffeta,
foulard, ginghnm and satin up to $15.

Tights and bloomers nre here also from $1.25 to $18.75.
(1'lrM Floor, C rntrnl)

A Dust Coat a Comfort
on Her Shortest Trip

And for a long trip a woman finds it indispensable.
Inen

S Contri of "'"en-colo- r linene at $4.50 and $5.75 are cool and
risht ' nml lnc collar, pockets, width and ensy armholes are just

' I'lg all enveloping cloaks of the same material nre $3.75.y fl looking long cloak of dust-sheddi- gray mohair is $10.50.

Rrav iTi fvc coats of r"ll'n Helginn linen are $17.50. An oxfoul
rtont

'mn-aul-moha- ir mixture with raglan shoulders, is just
Knitor any kind of Summer traveling. Priced $20.

ngee coats in plain-tailore- d or more elaborate models start at $30.
(Ftrt l'loor, Ontrnl)

Porto Rican
Undermuslins
in Large Sizes

&rm2ia quBre simple
,1 "uldcr straps or

hem"tes'lbu,t b"Mes their
jmbrScr'Jl hei,,c,,8es ,the.v hllvc
htmstEL aml dcllcnto

ca1on l"? ,n,. salght lines,
broldcrj" " 1,Ulc bit of e'"
H60?iBht chemisfcs are $3.85

Envelope chemises are $3.85 to
ttWra liuor, f.m'i.1,

Handy

Cameo

14-k- t.

In

another
a

Among

poplin,
going

Is

Prices Down on
Bed Muslins

Here are some good examples
of moderately priced bed muslins,
the kind that many women arc
bit' ins for Summer homes.

Pillow enses:
15 x 36 inches at 10c

Bolster cases:
42 x 72 inches at 75c
15 x 72 inches at 80c

Sheets:
72x09 inches nt $1.5,i
81 x 00 inches at $1.4R
81 xPO inches at $1.08
110x00 inchr nt $1.c0
(ilrl it -- I. Cliutuut)

Now Women's Darker
Novelty Dresses Are Hurried

Out at $85
And this new price means a

saving of $25 to $50 on every
dress.

There arc over a hundred of
these fine things fcr women
they arc just reduced, and
every one of them u charming
or distinguished. There are
heavy Canton crepes, Georg-
ette crepes and crepes do
chine; there arc taffetas and
failles nnd even some foulards

the last frequently veiled. -- '
And these fabrics 'nic in such
colors as navy, browns and
grays.

(Klrot floor.

the

the
she

for
the

for

tan

pru-- '

It seem as
woman help

to her in a col-

lection so there
simple straight with a
delicate color, due

thread embroidery;
embroid-

ered, with chenille dots;
dresses,"

nlwnys the are
the finest.

Everybody's in the
lot.
Ontrnl)

Fine American Silk Broadcloth
Three and four dress patterns to a customer am out from

this splendid collection washable silk broadcloth.
White grounds with colored stripes in every color nnd width, from

fine piri stripes and clusters to the broad, stripes that make
such effective, skirts.

Men like them for too.
No such variety elsewhere. 32 inches wide. $2.25 a yard.

(rint Floirr.

Young Women's Fine Linen
Dresses, $11.50 to $25

Tt would be difficult to match these dresses anywhere at the
prices.

They aie- - for young women who want good style and dis-

tinctive lines, even in a wash frock.
Here is of white linen made after a model, with

narrow insertions of openwork and tiny black velvet bows ns'its
only ornamentation.

. Another blue linen has just a touch of rose-pattern-

calico for trimming.
A third, of cool green, bound in with hand appliques

white linen in the skirt.
The entire collection is delightful and offers a color choice

of rose, blue, gray, green and color. All
have short sleeves and some have most becoming little

Prices nre $23.50 nnd $25.

Sleeveless Linen Dresses at $11.50
offer a color choice of white, pale or dark rose, light or dark blue,

wistaria, jade and a darker green, several shades of tans,
grays and browns. A well-cu- t, straight-lin- o model, finished with
either a belt or linen sai-h- .

Sizes on nil 14 to 20.

Girls' Gingham Frocks at $8.50
little frocks in 12, 14 and 16 year sizes, in blue or

broken plaid with white pique trimming. A good style, very well
,

(Seroml l'loor, Client mtt

A Good Sports Shoe for
Women

Something new comes into
Little Boot Shop almost daily.
Tomorrow it is a smart white
canvas sports shoe cut on com-

fortable lines, with low military
t Market)

When You Say "Dotted
Swisses"

Every woman has a mental
of prettiest, cool Sum-

mer frocks can think
warm weather.

There is no gainsaying fact
that dotted Swisses nre tremen-
dously fashionable, and we are

(I'lmt Floor,

Women Needing Practical
, Handkerchiefs

will find a vcrj good
weight of Irish linen handkerchief,
hemstitched and of a good size
everyday use at the moderate
prico of $2 n dozen.

These nre nice handkerchiefs
MM)

Children's Striped
Top Socks

at 25c a Pair
First grade mercerized socks

with tops striped with
pink, sky blue, and cadet on
white grounds,

Sizes 1 to 13 j cars.
I "itI'v-- Mrhr in

..i viuji, .Muil.cl)

doesn't if any
could finding

something suit
varied are

dresses
contrast of

to dresses
with fringe, dresses

"petal
dresser, of eyelet

tnffctn.
And qualities

of

size is

going
of

colored

shirts,

Chrntnut)

one French

of

is white,
of

white, maize, leather
collars.

$10.50,

orchid,

leather
include

Pretty pink

made.

pic-
ture

of

heel. Tip, back, buckled strap,
heel and sole are all of either
black or brown leathci, giving
the contrast so much favored in
the sports shoe of the season.

Its price is $12.
First Floor,

that

very glad to have the good assort-
ment to meet the many demands
upon it.

Swisses with self-colore- d dots,
M a yard. With contrasting
colored dots, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
nnd $2 a yard.
fhrMuut)

medium

turn-ove- r

for women who like to save then-bette- r

ones while they are away
during the Summer.

Ink marking will help to keep
them from getting lost. It costs
only 36c n dozen extra.

(Went

TT A I It nets arc a sine qua
J--t nan in the Summer
weather for any woman who
wishes to keep her hair pre-
sentable. All colors ex-
cept gray and white may
be had in the Salon dc
llcaulr for $1 a dozen.

(TliSri! Ilvur, t licr-Mu-

A Fine Lace Bedset Makes a
Nice Gift

Almost any one with a ifew
home to furnish would welcome
one of these finer imported bed-set- s

of Marie Antoinette lace
which we arc now' selling at the
special prices of $15, $17.50 and
$2). A bedspread and bolster

(Fifth Floor, tnrlM)

Striped Dimity Bedsets New
Welcome

In pink and white and blue nnd
white. Stalloped on the edge,
and with bolster shnm to match.
All of the r new arrivals are in
doub'c-b- r I iic ,int pi iced at '
n sot, whith is quite a eonm
down from lat Winter's figure.
The arrival of this new lot of
sets brings our assortment to a

(Sixth F1

Theep aie some of the
piece v-- Inch we arc now at

Water 15c each.
Tall or low sherbet 45c

and liOc each.
Ice tea 25c each.
Grapr juice set of C glasso

and one $3 a et.
Tee ten ets of n t.

and six
$4 a set.

(Fourth floor

embroidery,

and
completeness,

Unusually .Good Things in
Light Cut Glassware

remarka
offering

figure:
goblets.

glasses,

tumblers,

pitcher,
covered

pitcher handled tumblers. Ma.vonnni.se

Always Fresh Rag Rugs
This Store

Having unusually we are subjected
for which means

rugs.

Colonial Rag Rugs
made mixed band borders pink,
or blue.

0x15 feet $24.50
012 feet $18

feet $1 1.50

i.0 feet $ 0

Hit-and-Mi- ss Rugs Special Prices
12x15

feet
feet .

0x12

Cool Creepers
and Rompers

The creepers are
checked and ginghams,
chambrays and madras, col-

ors and v lute trimmed with col-

ors. are one to two years;
prices, 85c S2.50.

The nre in prettv much
the same materials, nre in sizes
two five years, and their

are 85c to $2.50.

Overalls or play-suit- s in
which the voungsters can build
sand forts or climb trees or do

anv of rough nnd
tumble kind, are usually
or some strong material.
Their sizes are two to eight
their $1.25 to

O hlrcl l'loor, (

slip constitute a set.
I.ncc bedsets mounted on mar-

quisette, yin a combination of
cluny, filet, antique lace

niv now repriced at
a less than formerly $t!

to S25.

full degree of
you can now pet sets e,

or with pink nnd blue stripes, in

and double bed sizr.
at $1 an'l S5 for the singl'- - nnd

5 qnd SO i'oi the double -- ir.e.

And thev arc a fine, pretty
and practical Summer bed dreei-
ng nnd wash as easily as sheet?.

ior, Ontrnl)

bly good and desirable rt- - and
prices very much below regular

Water et. t. tankaid shape
jug and 6 tumblers, $2 set.

at lowered prices will be
found

Va.-e- s, 25c to $2.75.
I'ompotes, 75c to $1.
Candy jars, $1 to S1..V).
Marmnlndo jar. G"c to .?.

sets, 85c to $1.75.
Sandwich trays, $1.00 to ?1.50.

.

in
an complete stock of rag rugs

to an unusual demand these goods, a constant inflow
of clean, fresh

The finest with centers, of green,"
rose or light dark

RxlO

Rag at
feet

12x12
9x15

made

rompers

prices

sturdy

almost

other
years,

prices $1.75.

third

''oth single

Also

1x7 feet $5.25
"xb" feet S3..V)

30x(i0 inchos .2."f
2".54 inches

$21.50 feet ...
$20 7.fi 10.fi feet
$13 CxO fret ...

(Srtenth Floor, lirlnut)

of
p'ain

plain

Si?e
to

to
also

thing n
of denim

MrMnut)

nnd

as

a

$2

.$0.75 and ? 12.75
S10.50

$6.75

The Icelcss
Refrigerator Is a
Great Economy

It' nothing new. Thev urd
its piinnple of coolinc bv rvapo-ratio- n

in ancient Egvpt.
Where for one reason or an-

other one cannot get ice, thi
crcat porous covered ini will
ker-- the meat, butter, milk and
other food perfectly, provided
v. ou obey thee instructions;

( I Ei ri y three dnin xnnl l r
icrlerA rrfrircalnr effectually iv
clean, ennl n ft. r.

(.'I lcc) it iiluiiif3 in il cur-
rent iif mr.

Four sios and prices, from
riuart milk hot tie size at S2.75 to
family food-che- size at $7.50.

ilniirtli l'loor, frntrnl)

on
but will it be polf, tennis, baseball or snmo other norni- -

lar Kame. or M1 you go or ni a motor trip 7

Howoer you expect to put in the eimiint' holiday, tin
Sporting Goods Store stands ready to equip you for it.

For Golf
Club.- - that ynu will find nowhere else in town.
Imported diners and brassies, $6 nnd Jfi.50.
Domestic drivers and brassies, $.1.50 and $5.5u.
Imported irons, $5.50.

ll Mnndnid makes of golf balls, $7.80 to $1.1.20 a dozen.
(Jolf bags, $1.50 to $30.

For
, Ham oft iiiciiuets include the Tilden. Autograph ami vhit'
Wing. S12 to $15.

Slazciigcr racquets include the I. '.., Autograph and lVhcrt ,

$11 and SI 5.
Ice i acquets unhide the Autograph, Dreudnaught and Church,

$15 and $K..
Wright & Ditson, Spalding nnd Reach racquets. $ii to ?l?
A good selection of specially priced racquets of unusual value.

$1.75 to $10.
Tennis balls, $7.20 a dozen.

For Water
Kennebec canoes in various models, colors and lcntrth- -

to $1.14.50. '
Kennebec boats, $42.50 to $107. ",0.
Rowhnal motors, to $112.50.

Bathing Suits
Men's two piece all-wo- suits, $3.7." to $.V
Men'- - one-piec- e all-wo- suit., $3.75 to $7.50.
Women's one-piec- e swimming suits, $.1.75 to $8.
Women's California bathing suits, $5 to $10.
Sleeveless bathing suits, $1.50 to $1.
Flannel bathing tiunks, $3.

( t X
' ;!.r.!.. .It! ..At,fc ,
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In Men's Tropical Suits
it Pays to Buy Quality

In men's' tropical suits, above all other suits, quality
demands the right fabrics and the best of tailoring.

You can buy Palm Beach and mohair suits at vari-
ous prices. fc

You can buy Palm Beach and mohair
suits only at prices.

If anything in men's clothing has no reason for
existence, it is a badly-made'tropic- al suit, and still there
are plenty of them.

The man vho wants to have a tropical suit that is
made of the best fabric, whether Palm Beach, mohair
or tropical worsted, and that is made as well as expert
workmanship can make it, will choose where tropical
suits of that kind are sold to the absolute exclusion of
the inferior kind.

He will find us ready, especially ready to outfit him
for the Fourth.

Palm Beach suits, $20 and $22.50.
Mohair suits, $25 and $30.
Tropical worsted suits, $32 to $40.
White flannel trousers, $12.
White duck trousers, $3 and $3.50.
Khaki trousers, $2 and $3.50.
Knitted sports coats, $20.

(Tlilril rionr, Miirkrt)

Men's White Sports Shirts
for Golf and Tennis

or for many another outdoor sport which you may engage in overthe coming week-en-

At $2 is one of cheviot with soft collar attached.
At $2.50 is a men-prize- cotton shirt with soft collar attached

or with neck band fqr separate collar.
' At $2.75 a better grade of cheviot with or without soft collar

and with some collars thnt button down.
At $3.50 n bavkri-woav- e cheviot and at St a fine madras shirt,

both of thesr latter with nock bands for sepa'nte collars.
Also a tan cheviot hirt with soft ro'lar attached at $2.75.

' Vlnln floor. Mnrkrl

Ul

Black Enamel Cases for
as Little as $6.75

These are women" suitcase.-- .' being 1C inch to 24 inch sizes, but
sometimes men use the largest size.

They are notably light in weight, with leather corners for greater
durability, weil lined and ith inside pockets.

A woman van carry tn them all he will require for n short trip.
( Vlmrt rionr. ( lirtnijt i

All While Garden Furniture
Comes Down in Price

All th fiber furniture is also at lovvei figures.
A lertre number of reed suit. and odd pieces have been

lowered.
Manv laie rustic piete, such as summer houses and gate-

ways, have ber-- leduced. It i. a time of opportunity in Summer
lurnituie.

The wmte painted p.eies are of the tvpe so popular in
Kurope. An espncially impressive pif-c- in this group is a large
gateway with lanopy top and douhle gnte. now S90. It was
three times ns imuh. In ru.mc thei(. t.s an octagonal house at
$205. tim piece comp'ete with at.

In recf tbric i a ver.v g iod choice of chairs, rockers and
-- ctte?s, (hieflv with lpo.e-iu.-hio- n srn:.5 and backs upholstered
in cretonne suits in tied, S250. and upward.

Theie is a remarkably i;oo( selection in fihei- - startnic at
$8..")0 a brov roikei up to a settre. six feet long, finished
in brown, at $".7

("Ixlli Floor nlrnli

Summer Time Means
Canning Time

to thousands of housp.u-r- s I ho enhi-pac- method is recognized nt,
tlv: easiest and bet vva to .an l...th vrg'-tal!- and fruits. Less labor
and absolute certainty of sU(1(..

The Atlantic ( e ( annei has the indorsement "f domes.'"
science experts and i recogmed ns highlv efficient. On sale in the
Housewares Stoic. $-- for siv-ua- n jar ii, $5 for twelve-quar- t jar
S17C.

( Fourth 1 l.mr. MnrUri;

Of Course You Will Play the Fourth of July

Tennis

Sports

Wanamaker
Wanamaker

Suit

.SUA ' ?!-?-?. i
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A good collection ot equipment for baseball, (iahinir
jainping and cycling.

Cameras, automobile supplies and sporting clothimrif every description.
(Tlir I unlpor)
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